Village of Woodstock
Board of Trustees Meeting
September 13, 2022
6:30 PM
Town Hall & Zoom
Agenda
A.

Call to order

B.

Interviews for Village Historic Preservation Commission
1. Wade I Treadway (pp 3-7)

C.

Citizen comments

D.

Additions to & deletions from posted agenda

E.

Manager’s report
1. General Report (p 8)
2. Financial Report (pp 9-10)

F.

Police Chief’s report

G.

Permits
1. Use of the Green Permit – Zack’s Place Turkey Trot (pp 11-15)
2. Parade Permits
a. Zack’s Place Turkey Trot (pp 16-17)
b. Eastern States Cup – Eastern States, WAMBA, Woodstock Inn &
Resort (pp 18-22)
c. Fundraiser for World Heart Day – Coin Drop – Woodstock
Terrace (pp 23-24)
3. Food on the Green Permit – WUHS/Varsity Hockey (pp 25-26)

H.

Old business
1. Public Trust Fund Disbursements (pp 27-28)
2. Ethel Woods Sidewalk Fund Disbursement
3. Village Park Permits (pp 29-63)

I.

New business
1. Sarah Macy’s contract

(pp 64-67)

J.

Other business

K.

Approval of minutes
1. 8/9/22 joint minutes (pp 68-69)
2. 8/9/22 minutes (pp 70-73)
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L.

Adjournment

This Meeting will be held in person at the Town Hall and on Zoom.
The link to join us by Zoom is:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85879622419?pwd=Q1NZUlFKaWRPTmZURFppUGxWRU9U
UT09
or from zoom.us you can enter these details to join the meeting
Meeting ID: 858-7962-2419
Password: 412048
You can also download the Zoom app on your smartphone
For those without a computer or smartphone you may call in:
Phone number: 646 558 8656
Meeting ID: 858-7962-2419
Password: 412048
For Help on Joining Use this Link:
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/201362193-Joining-a-Meeting

· Please join the meeting ten minutes prior to start, so we can give technical help if
needed.
· We will ask everyone on the phone and Zoom to identify themselves, so we know who
is present.
· Please raise your hand on the Participant tab to comment or ask a question.
· Press *9 to raise your hand by phone

9.13.22 Trustees Agenda
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Municipal Manager’s Report
September 13, 2022
1. The first edition of the FY 24 Budget was submitted to the Finance Committee on 8/29.
This is the schedule for the remainder of the budget process.
DEPARTMENT HEAD MEETINGS (this are public meetings)
Routine attendees: Finance Committee, Accountant, Manager and Department Head
September 15
September 22

Step5a. Finance Committee Q and A 8:00 AM + Fire and EMS 9:00 AM
Step5b. Town /Village Police and Dispatch 6:00PM

September 29

Step5c. Highway 6:00 PM

October 6

Step5d. Listers and Accounting 9:00 AM

October 13

Step 5e. Sewer 9:00 AM

October 18

Step 5f. Planning and Zoning / Town Clerk 9:00 AM

October 20

Step 5g. Municipal Manager 9:00 AM
ELECTED OFFICIAL’S MEETINGS

November 1

Step #6. Present the completed Annual Budget to the Selectboard. 10:00 AM

November 8

Step #7. Present the completed Annual Budget to the Trustees. 6:30 PM

November 15 Step #8. Selectboard Meeting Budget Discussion. 6:00 PM
December 13 Step #9. Trustees Meeting Budget Discussion 6:30 PM
December 20 Step #10. Selectboard Meeting Budget Discussion. (if needed) 6:00 PM
January 3

Step #11. Selectboard Meeting Budget Discussion. (if needed) 10:00 AM

2. Tax Bills were mailed out on September 1.
3. An interview panel consisting of the Selectboard and Trustees chairs, the Municipal Manager and the
former Public Works Director will start interviews for a new Public Works Director on 9/22. During
the PW Director vacancy other staff members and the manager’s workload will significantly increase.
4. Casella will be emptying Village owned garbage and recycling containers an additional time beyond
their contacted amounts at high volume locations, such as Elm Street and the Village Green. Casella
agreed to do this free of charge and as needed until the end of the calendar year. When a new contract is
negotiated next year, this should be considered.
5. Advertisements for a temporary full time office assistant have been published. This person is to replace
the current Administrative Assistant while she is on maternity leave. The part-time person hired in the
Zoning office PPis no longer available to cover this position.
6. The shoes that are currently dangling from the cable over Central Street will be removed when the
bucket truck arrives to put up the holiday decorations.
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From: Jill Davies
To: Village of Woodstock Trustees
Date: August 26, 2022
It is time to make decisions about the annual disbursements for the Village Public Trust Funds for FY
2023. This is a joint decision between myself as Trustee of Public Funds and the Village Trustees,
The second page of this document is the draft report for FY2022 Woodstock Village Public Trust
Funds describing each fund and showing the current value of the funds after FY2022 disbursements
and market performance.
Based on this information my suggestions are below.
The suggested disbursement amounts below reflect 8% of the current estimated fund values.
Frank S MacKenzie Fund Balance: $3,755
FY2023 suggestion: $300 disbursement to help pay for the Town 2023 Fireworks.
Orley A Whitcomb Fund Balance: $70,989
FY2023 suggestion: $5,600 disbursement to pay for East End Park expenses & Village tree work
Old Fire Station Fund Balance: $24,076
FY2023 suggestion: $2,000 disbursement to pay for the Village tree work
Ethel Woods Sidewalk Fund Balance: $50,974
FY2023 suggestion: $50,974, full fund balance, is used to improve the sidewalks . This decision does
not require a vote of the village . According to the historic documents the funds can be spent at the discretion
of Public Trustee of Funds and Trustees.
I am authorized to write disbursement checks once your decisions are minuted for the Frank MacKenzie, Orley
Whitcomb and Ethel Woods fund. The Old Fire Station Fund requires the expenditure to be approved by the
Village residents at a regular or special Village Meeting

Jill Davies, Village of Woodstock Trustee of Public Funds
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FY2022 Woodstock Village Public Trust Funds Summary - DRAFT
The Village of Woodstock is the beneficiary of four Public Trust Funds. These Funds are managed by the
Trustee of Public Funds and audited each year by the auditors appointed by the municipality.
The Funds were managed by Chris Lloyd until his resignation on August 10, 2021 and then by me as the
appointed Trustee of Public Funds. Investment and disbursement decisions are made jointly with the Village
Trustees.
Until September, 2022 the Funds were invested in one CD with an annual return of 0.3%. In October 2021
the CD was closed and the monies invested in low-cost Vanguard Index Funds. The Index Funds are the
same ones chosen by the Investment Advisory Committee for the Town and Village Endowment Fund. This
investment is in accordance with the May 2018, Vermont State Legislature authorization to trustees of public
funds to invest public funds in securities and bonds. The invested funds have decreased in value this financial
year reflecting the stock market performance.
The Public Trust Funds are described below with an estimated year end value. These values are unaudited
until the audit for FY2022 audit is available.
The Frank S MacKenzie Fund was established in December 1921 and January 1922 with an original gift of
$3,000 “for the purpose of continuing the exhibition of fireworks on the Fourth day of July each year…” In
April 2022, $400 was disbursed to help pay for the Town 2022 Fireworks. Balance: $3,755
The Orley A Whitcomb Fund was established in April 1936 with an original gift of $26,585 “to be used for
the civic betterment of said Village of Woodstock… I would recommend that the sum of Five Hundred Dollars
per year, or more in the discretion of said Trustee, be devoted to the employment of a district nurse, unless
provision is otherwise made whereby the community has the services of a district nurse without contribution
from this fund.” In April 2022, $7,000 was disbursed to help pay for the Village tree work caused by the
emerald ash borer. Balance: $70,789
The Old Fire Station Fund was established in 1982 with an original gift of $49,947 from the Village
Trustees. The use of this fund is to be determined by the Village voters at a duly warned regular or special
Village meeting. In May 2022, after the duly warned meeting and vote, $2,500 was disbursed to help pay for
the Village tree work caused by the emerald ash borer.Balance: $24,076
The Ethel Woods Sidewalk Fund was established in 1935 with an original gift of $40,155 “for the care and
upkeep of the sidewalks in said Village.” No funds were disbursed in FY2022. Balance: $50,974

Respectfully submitted,
Jill Davies, Village of Woodstock Trustee of Public Funds
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Village of Woodstock
Permit for Use of the Village Green
Application date:
Event name:
Name of organization:
Is this a nonprofit?
Address of organization:

Event information:
Date of event:

Time of event:

Hours event will occupy the Green, including setup and cleanup time:
Anticipated crowd size:
Describe all equipment and structures to be temporary installed or erected, signs to be posted, and any
alterations to be made:

Describe the nature of the planned organized activity:

What is the purpose/benefit of the organized activity?

Will it be necessary to drive any motor vehicles over the Village Green?
Traffic control plan/arrangements:

Please submit a layout for the event.

Use of the Green Permit
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An application fee of $50.00 must accompany this application, as well as a Certificate of
Insurance naming the Village of Woodstock as certificate holder.
Fee paid:
Cash/Check/Online:
Received by:
Certificate of Insurance received:
Received by:
The individual designated as responsible to the Village Trustees for compliance with the provisions of the
Village Ordinance governing the Use of the Village Green, certification that the organization is based in
Woodstock, and the restrictions/conditions on the reverse side.
Name:
Title:
Phone:
Mailing address:
Email:
Restrictions/Conditions:
1. The Village Green shall be maintained in a neat and orderly condition at all times during the date of
the activity and, to the extent reasonably possible, during the setup and cleanup time for such
activity.
2. Any equipment installed on the Village Green in connection with the activity shall be installed no
sooner than 24 hours prior to the scheduled date of the activity and shall be removed no later than
24 hours after the scheduled date of the activity, provided however, any equipment which can be
installed and removed shall be installed and removed on the day of the activity. This standard shall
have separate application to any alternate date not immediately following the scheduled date.
3. No signs or equipment shall be attached to or installed upon trees or historic/memorial markers in
the Village Green or upon traffic signs, parking kiosks, or light poles surrounding the Village Green.
4. Traffic signs and parking kiosks surrounding the Village Green shall not be obstructed.
5. No structures or tents shall be erected or placed within 15 feet of the truck of any tree in the Village
Green.
6. No activity shall be carried out on or before 7:00 am or after 10:00 pm without special
arrangements.

Use of the Green Permit
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7. Consideration may be given as to whether an applied for activity, if permitted, would unreasonably
restrict the public access to and use of the Village Green.
8. Parking and traffic control:
a. All traffic control arrangements and site layouts shall be reasonable calculated to ensure the
maximum safety of the public and to cause the least possible inconvenience to the public.
Descriptions of arrangements for traffic control shall include the recommendations of the
Village Chief of Police with respect thereto and shall clearly state any variances between
actual arrangements made recommendation of the Village Chief of Police.
b. Participants and sponsors parking – participants and individuals involved in providing the
activities must park at locations away from the Green, including North and South Street,
Union Street, Court Street, South Street, and the Village Square.
c. Police officers must be furnished by and paid for by the sponsor. Please contact the
Woodstock Police Department for fees and arrangements.
9. Maintenance and Damages:
a. All arrangements for and expenses relating to maintenance of the Village Green
immediately before, during, and immediately after a permitted activity and traffic control
during a permitted activity, shall be the responsibility of the permittee.
b. Any damage to the Village Green occurring in connection with an activity (including setup
and cleanup), permitted hereunder shall be repaired at the expense of the permittee. At the
option of the Board, any repair so required shall be arranged by the Board or by the
permittee.
10. Applicant should check for electricity of the Green before the event. Please understand that the
electricity at the information booth is paid by the Chamber of Commerce. Please call the Chamber
at 457-3555.
11. At the option of the Board, a written indemnification agreement or some other security may be
required as a condition precedent to the holding of a permitted activity hereunder the permit or any
applicable law.
12. Applicant recycling plan: applicant to describe plans for the vent to collect and recycle a minimum
of the following items: glass, plastic, and aluminum containers.
13. The $50.00 application fee may be refundable if all conditions of the permit are met, including
recycling requirements. It is up to the applicant to request the return of the $50.00 fee. Such refund
will be made only after the Board of Village Trustees agrees to do so.

Use of the Green Permit
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I have read and understand the above restrictions and conditions and agree to any additional conditions
established by the Board of Trustees.
Applicant signature:
Date:
**The Village Trustees will consider this application at their next meeting. They meet the second
Tuesday of every month. To be on the agenda, the permit needs to be submitted the Wednesday prior
to the meeting. Please be advised, a representative must attend the meeting, or the application will
not be considered**
Please mail or email completed permit to:
Town of Woodstock

nnourse@townofwoodstock.org

Nikki Nourse
PO Box 488
Woodstock, VT 05091

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
This permit was:
□

Approved

□

Denied

Additional conditions:

Municipal Manager:
Date:

Use of the Green Permit
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Village of Woodstock
Permit for Food Tent/Truck on Village Green
Application date:
Business Name:
Name of Non-Profit organization:
Address:

Event information:
Which days are you available? All days are from 11:00 am to 3:00 pm.
□ Sunday
□ Monday
Requested dates:
Will you have a truck or table?
Equipment to be used on the Green:
Describe what you will be selling:

Please see the attached conditions and restrictions for use of the Village Green.
A Certificate of Insurance naming the Village of Woodstock as the certificate holder is required.
Certificate of Insurance received:
Received by:
The individual designated as responsible to the Village Trustees for compliance with the provisions of
the Village Ordinance governing the Use of the Village Green, certification that the organization is based
in Woodstock, and the restrictions/conditions on the reverse side.
Name:
Title:
Phone:
Mailing address:
Email:
Restrictions/Conditions:
1. The Village Green shall be maintained in a neat and orderly condition at all times during the date
of the activity and, to the extent reasonably possible, during the setup and cleanup time for
such activity.
2. No signs or equipment shall be attached to or installed upon trees or historic/memorial markers
in the Village Green or upon traffic signs, parking kiosks, or light poles surrounding the Village
Green.
3. Traffic signs and parking kiosks surrounding the Village Green shall not be obstructed.
Use of the Green Permit
PO Box 488, Woodstock VT 05091
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4. No structures or tents shall be erected or placed within fifteen feet of the trunk of any tree in
the Village Green.
5. Maintenance and Damages:
a. All arrangements for and expenses relating to maintenance of the Village Green
immediately before, during, and immediately after shall be the responsibility of the
permittee.
b. Any damage to the Village Green occurring in connection with an activity (including
setup and cleanup), permitted hereunder shall be repaired at the expense of the
permittee. At the option of the Board, any repair so required shall be arranged by the
Board or by the permittee.
6. Applicant’s recycling plan: applicant to describe plans for the event to collect and recycle a
minimum of the following items: glass, plastic, and aluminum containers.
a. Please see the attached recycling protocol for events on the Village Green.
I have read and understand the above restrictions and conditions and agree to any additional conditions
established by the Board of Trustees.
Applicant signature:
Date:

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
This permit was:
o Approved
o Denied
Additional conditions:

Municipal Manager:
Date:

Use of the Green Permit
PO Box 488, Woodstock VT 05091
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The Village Green Banner Requirements
Banner requirements:
• Two banners per event (one to place at each end of the Green)
All banners must be:
• Less than 9’ long x 30”-36” wide
• Have grommets and wind slots

Use of the Green Permit
PO Box 488, Woodstock VT 05091
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Recycling Protocol for Events on the Village Green
Vermont’s Universal Recycling Law, Act 148, mandates that we recycle and prevent recyclable items
from going into Vermont landfills. As a condition of your event permit, you are required to provide
sufficient recycling in addition to regular trash collection.
If you anticipate more than 250 people at your event, you must provide additional bins beyond those
normally on the Green.
Mandatory recycling on the Green best practices:
• Several weeks prior to the event give each vendor a list of what is recyclable and instruct them
to only use recyclable dishware materials. No Styrofoam allowed!
• Post clear signage about accepted materials on or by the recycle bins. If needed, arrange with
Sustainable Woodstock (457-2911) to pick up additional signage. Signage is particularly
important if you do not have bin monitors.
• Pair all recycling bins with trash receptacles.
• Line recycle totes with plastic liners if they are provided. This allows overflow to be bagged and
stored to the side while the bins refill.
• Assign a Recycling Monitor to check the bins and help direct people about recycling to minimize
contamination.
• Education staff and volunteers about what belongs in recycle bins.
• No food is allowed in the recycle bins. Empty containers only. Minor food residue is okay.
• Arrange for a designated spot for overflow or bulky recyclables, like cardboard.
• Collect the recycling and place in a central location at the end of the event.
This policy addresses recycling only. The permit holder must also arrange regular trash collection.
The two local haulers providing trash and recycling services are:
• Able Waste (802) 672-3569 ablewastemanagementvt.com
• Casella Waste (802) 295-2660 casella.com/northeast/index.html
At least 2 weeks prior to your event:
Arrange to pick up bins and signage from your hauler, returning them with recycling and waste after the
event.
OR
Have the hauler deliver bins and signage to the Green before your event and then pick them up with
recycling and trash after the event.
Note: Totes smaller than 96 gallons are easier to physically manage
Accepted recyclable materials:
• Paper
o White and colored
o Newspapers/magazines
Use of the Green Permit
PO Box 488, Woodstock VT 05091
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•

•
•

•

o Softcover books
o Paper bags
o Wrapping paper
Cardboard
o Corrugated cardboard (no food residue, but oil okay)
o Paperboard (cereal boxes, paper towel cores)
o Frozen food boxes (only if it rips)
Glass containers
o All glass bottles & jars
Metal
o Cans
o Aluminum trays and foil (includes lids)
o Aerosol cans (empty)
Plastic #1-7 (Pete & Hdpe)
o Hard containers only – no film/wrap bags
o Soda, juice, and water bottles
o Milk jugs
o Plastic clamshell containers
o Materials with recycling symbol except as noted below

Not accepted in recycling:
Juice/drink/wine/milk cartons, coated paper cups and plates (hot and cold), foam packaging, plastic
bags, Styrofoam without recycling symbol, hazardous materials, glass dishes, ceramics
Please no food in recycle bins!
Empty containers only!
Minor food residue is okay (e.g., yogurt cups that are scraped clean)
Thank you!
For more information, contact Sustainable Woodstock at 802-457-2911 or
info@sustainablewoodstock.org

Use of the Green Permit
PO Box 488, Woodstock VT 05091
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Woodstock Village Ordinances

Title 9; Chapter 1-Page 1

Title 9
VILLAGE GREEN, PARKS AND PUBLIC PLACES
Be it ordained by the Woodstock Village Board of Trustees that the Woodstock Village
Ordinances, Title 9 VILLAGE GREEN, PARKS AND PUBLIC PLACES is hereby amended by
deleting all existing language thereof and substituting the following language:
Chapter 1. General Provisions
§9101. Definitions of words and phrases
For the purposes of this title, the following words and phrases shall have the meanings set
forth herein unless the context clearly indicates otherwise:
(1) "Authorized emergency vehicles" means the same as provided in Title 8 of these
ordinances.
(2) "Bicycle" means the same as provided in Title 8 of these ordinances.
(3) "Motor vehicle" means the same as provided in Title 8 of these ordinances.
(4) "Non-profit organization from Woodstock" means any entity, the income of which is
exempt from federal income taxation by reason of its charitable purposes, having a place of
business located in the Town of Woodstock, Vermont.
(5) "Organized activities" means fairs, carnivals, auctions, sales, concerts, or any other
activity for which admission fees are charged or at which goods or other items are sold or
bartered in connection with such activity.
(6) "Village Green" means the public lands situated between North Park Street and South
Park Street in the Village.
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Chapter 2. Use of the Village Green for Organized Activities
§9201. Permit required for organized activities
No person shall use the Village Green for organized activities without first obtaining a
permit from the Board therefore as provided in this chapter.
§9202. Permits limited to non-profit organizations from Woodstock
A permit required by section 9201 of this chapter may only be issued to a non-profit
organization from Woodstock.
§9203. Applications for permit
Applications for a permit required under section 9201 of this chapter shall be made to the
Board at least 30 days prior to the date upon which the activity applied for is scheduled to occur,
which application shall be in such form as shall be prescribed by the Board from time to time,
shall contain at a minimum the information required by section 9204 of this chapter, and shall be
signed by or on behalf of the non-profit organization by its duly authorized agent. A processing
fee of $50.00 shall accompany all applications. A recycling plan must accompany all
applications. The recycling plan shall detail the method of collecting and recycling certain
materials generated by the patrons of an event, such collection and recycling of certain materials
shall be conducted by sponsors of events, at their sole expense. Such plan, and compliance
therewith shall be incorporated into the terms and conditions of any permit issued. Materials to
be collected and recycled must include, but not be limited to: glass, plastic and aluminum
containers.
The Board may vote to return the $50.00 application fee paid by a nonprofit organization
using the Green for an event, upon its review and approval of a report that details the amount of
recyclable materials that were collected during the event and the location where the materials
were taken for recycling.
An application shall be deemed completed when delivered to the office of the Village
Manager, with al information requested on the form completely answered, together with the fee
and any required attachments to the application.
§9204. Minimum contents of application
Applications for a permit required under section 9201 of this chapter shall include, at a
minimum, the following information:
(1) Name and address of the non-profit organization;
(2) Name, address, and telephone number of the authorized agent signing the application
on behalf of the non-profit organization;
(3) Certification by authorized agent that the entity for which a permit is sought is a nonprofit organization from Woodstock as defined in this title;
(4) Date and times for which applied for activity is scheduled to occur and any alternate
date(s) and times being planned in the event of cancellation(s) due to bad weather;
(5) Description of the nature of the planned organized activity;
(6) Description of all equipment and structures to be temporarily installed or erected,
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signs to be posted, and any alterations to be made in connection with the organized
activity;
(7) Statement of the purpose of the organized activity including the benefit to be derived
for the non-profit organization;
(8) Description of the portion of the Village Green to be used in connection with the
activity;
(9) Description of all arrangements made for traffic control;
(10) Statement as to whether it will be necessary to drive any motor vehicles over the
Village Green in connection with the activity; and
(11) Certification by an insurance company licensed to do business in this state that the
entity for which a permit is sought is presently insured in a reasonable amount for any
liability which might reasonably arise by reason of such activity and that such insurance
company will notify the Village Manager in the event such insurance in cancelled for any
reason prior to the holding of such activity pursuant to the permit issued hereunder.
§9205. Approval or denial of application; issuance of permit
(a) Upon receipt of a completed application and processing fee (if applicable), the Village
Manager or designee shall note the date of receipt on the application and place the
consideration of such application on the agenda of the next regular or special meeting of
the Board.
(b) Upon consideration of such application and the standards set forth in section 9206 of
this chapter where applicable and such other factors as the Board shall deem relevant
under the circumstances, the Board shall grant or deny such application, with or without
conditions, and if granted shall issue a permit therefor which shall specifically state any
conditions. Nothing in this chapter shall be construed to prevent the Board from granting
a permit even though the application therefor was submitted less than 30 days prior to the
date upon which the activity applied for is scheduled to occur, upon a finding that
adequate notice has been or can be given to police and other affected municipal
departments and personnel.
§9206. Standards
(a) Although issuance of permits hereunder is limited as provided in section 9202 of this
chapter, a permit may be granted to a non-profit organization from Woodstock to carry
on organized activities notwithstanding the fact that, in connection with such activities,
other persons not qualifying as a non-profit organization from Woodstock may profit
therefrom, provided some measurable benefit is derived for the non-profit organization
from Woodstock making the application and the use of such non-profit organization from
Woodstock as the applicant is not merely a sham to avoid the limitation set forth in
section 9202 of this chapter.
(b) The Village Green shall be maintained in a neat and orderly condition at all times
during the date of the activity and also, to the extent reasonably possible, during the setup
and cleanup time for such activity.
(c) Any equipment installed or items on display on the Village Green in connection with
the activity shall be installed no sooner than 24 hours prior to the scheduled date of the
activity and shall be removed no later than 24 hours after the scheduled date of the
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activity, provided however, any equipment which can be easily installed and removed
shall be installed and removed on the day of the activity. This standard shall have
separate application to any alternate date not immediately following the scheduled date.
(d) No signs or equipment shall be attached to or installed upon trees or historic/memorial
markers in the Village Green or upon traffic signs, parking meters, or light poles
surrounding the Village Green.
(e) No structures shall be erected or placed within fifteen feet of the trunk of any tree in
the Village Green.
(f) Traffic signs and parking meters surrounding the Village Green shall not be
obstructed.
(g) All traffic control arrangements and site layouts shall be reasonably calculated to
insure the maximum safety of the public and to cause the least possible inconvenience to
the public. Descriptions of arrangements for traffic control shall include the
recommendations of the Village chief of police with respect thereto and shall clearly state
any variances between actual arrangements made and the recommendations of the
Village chief of police.
(h) No activity shall be carried on before 8:00 A.M. or after 8:00 P.M.
(i) Applications shall be considered by the Board in the order in which completed
applications are submitted to the Village Manager. Permits may be granted to 2 or more
non-profit organizations from Woodstock for the same date and/or times provided the
granting of such permits shall not cause an overlap in the use of any portion of the
Village Green, including dates and/or time permitted for setup and cleanup and alternate
dates.
(j) Consideration may be given as to whether an applied for activity, if permitted, would
unreasonably restrict the public access to and use of the Village Green.
(k) All arrangements for and expenses relating to maintenance of the Village Green
immediately before, during, and immediately after a permitted activity and traffic control
during a permitted activity, shall be the responsibility of the permittee.
(l) Any damage to the Village Green occurring in connection with an activity (including
setup and cleanup) permitted hereunder shall be repaired at the expense of the permittee.
At the option of the Board, any repair so required shall be arranged by the Board or by
the permittee.
(m) At the option of the Board, a written indemnification agreement or some other
security may be required as a condition precedent to the holding of a permitted activity
hereunder to cover all responsibilities and liabilities of the permittee under the permit or
any applicable law.
(n) The Board of Village Trustees has the discretionary authority to grant permits that are
not in strict conformance with these standards.
§9207. Violations of permit terms and conditions
No person on whose behalf a permit is issued under this chapter shall violate any term or
condition contained in such permit or knowingly permit others to violate any such term or
condition. The fact that the alleged violation or any prior violation resulted in the termination of
the permit and any rights thereunder shall not constitute a defense to an action brought under this
section.
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§9208. Variances
Any person may apply to the Board of Village Trustees for a variance from the
requirements of this chapter when making application for a permit to use the Village Green for
good cause shown, the Board of Trustees may in its sole discretion , either grant or deny the
variance. If the variance is granted the Board of Village Trustees may impose reasonable
conditions to said variance.
History:
1996 Amendment. Section was generally amended by deleting language relating to
penalties, public nuisance, and injunction and substituting language relating to violations of
permit terms and conditions by section 25 of Woodstock Village Ordinance Revision #5, adopted
by the Board on January 22, 1996, effective March 22, 1996. Revision to allow variance adopted
February 9, 2010 and effective April 9, 2010, revised to address recycling on the Green adopted
by the Board on January 8, 2013, effective March 9, 2013.
Revision # 10 to the 2009 compilation of the Woodstock Village Ordinances added sub
section “h” to section 9206 limiting hours of operation of activities to the hours of 8am to 8 pm.
Revision # 4 to the 2009 compilation of the Woodstock Village Ordinances added
section 9208 allowing the Board of Village Trustees the authority to grant variances to the
operating rules established by this ordinance.
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Chapter 3. General Prohibitions on Use of Village Green
§9301. General prohibitions
(a) No person shall drive a motor vehicle on the Village Green, except this provision shall
not apply to authorized emergency vehicles engaged in responding to an emergency call
or to Village repair or maintenance vehicles, nor shall it apply when the permission of the
Village Manager or Board has been given therefor.
(b) No person shall operate a bicycle on the Village Green without reasonable regard for
the safety of others.
(c) No person shall camp overnight, set up a tent, shack, or any other temporary shelter
on the Village Green, except structures may be erected thereon in connection with a
permit issued pursuant to chapter 2 of this title.
(d) No person shall take part in the playing of any games involving thrown or otherwise
propelled objects on the Village Green without reasonable regard for the safety of others.
(e) No person shall damage, cut, carve, plant, transplant, or remove any tree or plant or
injure the bark or pick the flowers or seeds of any tree or plant, dig up grass or other
areas, or in any other way injure the natural beauty or usefulness of any area on the
Village Green.
§9302. [Repealed]
History:
1996 Amendment. Section was repealed by section 1(LL) of Woodstock Village
Ordinance Revision #5, adopted by the Board on January 22, 1996, effective March 22, 1996.
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Chapter 4. General Regulations Regarding Public Property and Places
§9401. Defacing public property prohibited
(a) No person shall deface, injure, move, destruct, interfere with, or remove any public
property, including but not limited to, signs, buildings and structures, fences, benches,
and trees.
(b) [Repealed]
History:
1996 Amendment. Subsection (b) was repealed by section 1(MM) of Woodstock Village
Ordinance Revision #5, adopted by the Board on January 22, 1996, effective March 22, 1996.
Caption was revised accordingly.
§9402. Possession of open or unsealed containers of alcoholic beverages in certain public
places
(a) No person shall possess an open or unsealed container of alcoholic beverage while on
any Village street, highway, sidewalk, park, or the Village Green except during a specific
event that has been approved by the Board of Village Trustees which allows possession
of an open or unsealed container of alcoholic beverage.
(b) [Repealed]
History:
1996 Amendment. Subsection (b) was repealed by section 1(NN) of Woodstock Village
Ordinance Revision #5, adopted by the Board on January 22, 1996, effective March 22, 1996.
2009 Amendment. Subsection (a) was amended to delete the word “knowingly” and to
provide exception for Board approved events by Woodstock Village Ordinance Revision #36,
adopted by the Board on March 11, 2009, effective May 10, 2009.
Revision # 13 to the 2009 compilation of the Woodstock Village Ordinances added
section 9401 which prohibits persons from damaging trees, benches, fences etc. onTthe Green.
Revision # 13 to the 2009 compilation of the Woodstock Village Ordinances added
section 9402 which allows the consumption of alcoholic beverages on The Green during events
that have been approved by the Board of Village Trustees.
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VILLAGE OF WOODSTOCK
EAST END PARK APPLICATION
The East End Park is a vibrant and active public space in the Village of Woodstock. Because the
Park is nestled by the Ottauquechee River in an area that is both commercial and residential,
renters and their guests should be mindful of their surroundings and respect both the
neighborhood as well as other users.
The Park may not be completely closed to the public during any event.
Name:
Organization:
Is this a nonprofit?:
Mailing Address:
Physical Address:
Phone number:

email:

For the purpose of (wedding or event):

Date of event:
Start time of event:
Hours of event including set up:
How many people will be attending?
On-site liaison:

Phone:

Certificate of Insurance received by town:
Date received:
By:
Setup/Cleanup Plans:

Will there be any temporary structures for the event?
If yes, please describe:

Will Lighting or generators be used?
If yes, please describe and see guidelines below:
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Will portable toilets be used?
If yes, please state amount and location:

Will there be sales or handouts of food, beverages, and/or merchandise?
If yes, please complete following for each vendor (attach a separate sheet if needed):
Vendor name:
Products:
Location:
Will there be alcohol at the event?
Liquor permit received:

Approved:

Please attach site plan including parking plan to this application
Additional Information:

**The Village Trustees will consider this application at their next meeting. They meet the second
Tuesday of every month. To be on the agenda, the permit needs to be submitted the
Wednesday prior to the meeting. Please be advised, a representative must attend the meeting,
or the application will not be considered**

WHO NEEDS TO GET A RENTAL PERMIT?
A Park rental permit is required if one or more of the following applies:
1. A group of individuals of fifteen (15) or more who use the Park area for a one-time event.
2. Reservation and use of the park for a specific time and date on a continued scheduled basis,
such as fitness classes, arts and crafts classes, clubs, and other recurring activities.
3. Use of Park area for an event open to the public.
4. Business functions--examples include, but are not limited to:
• Sales meeting
• Personal sports coach
• Commercial film or photography shoot (A single professional photographer with a
portable camera does not require a permit.)
• Business reception
• Product demonstration
• Food booth
5. A sports tournament or event.
6. Any other commercial or fund-raising purposes, including, but not limited to, the sale of
goods and services, solicitation of monies, sale of tickets or games of chance, and the use of the
East End Park Application
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park to conduct an activity where the exchange of money for a product or service does not
occur directly in the park, such as mass media advertising.
WHO IS ELIGIBLE TO RENT?
• Woodstock and non-Woodstock residents, nonprofit groups and charitable
organizations, clubs and classes, business organizations.
• An individual applicant must be at least 18 years of age.
• On-Site Liaison
An on-site liaison person must be identified and must be present and available via cell
phone at all times during set-up, tear down, and during the event. This person must
have the authority to make decisions on behalf of the event organizer and must be
accessible to Town staff, Police, and any other identified authorizer.
PROCESS
Timing
• Applications for permits may be submitted up to 6 months in advance of the event, but
no less than 30 calendar days in advance of event.
• Applications for permits for Weddings & Receptions may be submitted up to 1 year in
advance but no less than 30 calendar days in advance of event.
• FORMS: Permit Application and Site Plan are due at time of application. (Site Plan
template provided)
• PAYMENT: Payment of Application Fee is due at the time the application is submitted.
Payment of the Function Fee and Security Deposit, along with the Certificate of
Insurance, are due 14 days prior to use. A late fee of 10% will be applied if all fees and
required documents are not received 14 days prior.
SEE SEPARATE FEE
SCHEDULE.
• Fees are payable by cash, local check, or credit card (prevailing fee will be applied).
Approval
• TRUSTEE APPROVAL: Applications are reviewed once a month at the monthly meeting
of the Village Trustees. At the discretion of the Trustees, approval may be granted
administratively by the Municipal Manager’s office, if all conditions are met and no
further review is advised.
Applications for permitted Park use, whether commercial, not-for-profit, or private, will be based
on the following criteria:
a. Application is complete with all required information.
b. Proof of liability insurance accompanies the application.
c. The proposed activity does not conflict with other public Park uses, impede care and
maintenance of the park, or detract from general Park visitor use or enjoyment.
d. The renter agrees to adhere to all rules, regulations, and processes, and if any past use, has
demonstrated observance of these.
e. There are no previous fees or charges outstanding.
EVENT HOURS
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•

Events are allowed between the hours of 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. Sunday through Thursday,
and 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. Friday and Saturday.

SITE PLAN
• A picture is worth a thousand words! A site plan is required for all events. This plan
should be clearly presented and include the date it was prepared (any revised plans
must include the date).
• The plan must include the location of all aspects of the event as described in the
application. This includes clearly indicating the locations of stages, tents, power supply,
hoses, sound systems, vendors, security, water, portable toilets, trash bins, recycling
bins and any other structure brought on site.
• All fencing, gates, entrances, and exits, including emergency exits and fire lanes must
also appear on the site plan. The access road to the river cannot be obstructed
because it is emergency access to the river for the Fire Department.
• Parking for more than the spaces available in the public park & Ride lot must be
described.
INSURANCE
• Renters are required to provide a Certificate of Insurance, demonstrating liability
coverage for the specified event, specifying the Village of Woodstock as an additional
insured.
• Renters who do not maintain liability coverage should investigate TULIP: Tenants' and
Users' Liability Insurance Policy that provides special event liability coverage. It is
designed for third-party users who do not carry liability insurance and is offered at a
low cost. It is event-specific and can also cover vendors, performers, and exhibitors, if
needed.
It protects both the institution user (the third party) and the institution against claims by third
parties who may be injured or experience damage to property as a result of participating in an
event. Events may range from low-risk events such as seminars, receptions, or weddings to
high-risk events including festivals and fairs, sports events, or concerts.
SETUP/CLEANUP
• The Park must be maintained in a neat and orderly condition at all times on the date of
the activity and, to the extent reasonably possible, during the setup and cleanup time
for such activity.
• Vehicles are only allowed at the lower level of the park for unloading/loading
purposes, and only on the access road and gravel area—not on the lawn. Any damage
done to the grass or other areas of the park is the responsibility of the applicant.
• Any equipment installed on the park in connection with the activity must be installed
no sooner than 24 hours prior to the scheduled date of the activity and must be
removed no later than 24 hours after the scheduled date of the activity. However, any
equipment which can be installed and removed on the day of the activity must be
installed and removed on that date. This standard will apply separately to any alternate
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•
•
•
•

date not immediately following the scheduled date. Additional fees may apply if set up
or cleanup occurs on the day before or the day after the event.
No structures or tents may be erected within fifteen feet of the trunk of any tree in the
park.
No setup or cleanup activity may be carried out before 7:00AM or after 10:00PM
without special arrangements.
All contractors, suppliers and other persons involved in any way with the event must be
advised of these critical times and are required to schedule work accordingly.
Consideration must be given as to whether an applied for activity, if permitted, would
unreasonably restrict the public access to and use of the park.

TEMPORARY STRUCTURES (Tents etc.)
• The location of larger structures such as tents, stages, and portable toilets must be
included on the site plan.
• Equipment, such as tents, must be secured using cement blocks or sandbags (i.e., not
pegs, spikes, or ropes to trees) unless specifically approved, since there are
underground utilities in the park. The organizer will be charged for any damage
resulting from unauthorized setup methods.
• Vehicles are only allowed at the lower level of the park for unloading/loading
purposes, and only on the access road and gravel area—not on the lawn.
• No structures or tents may be erected within 15 feet of the trunk of any tree in the
park.
• Tent size is limited by the available space between the labyrinth and the bottom of the
stairway—See designated area on Site Plan template.
• Tents are limited to those that can be secured without stakes or tying to trees.
• If a proposed tent is larger than 15’ x 15’, this permit is conditional upon review,
inspection, and approval by the Fire Department.
• Tents must meet the CPAI-84 standard for flame resistant materials. A manufacturer’s
label must be attached to the tent stating that it does meet this requirement. If a label
is not attached, it will be the user’s responsibility to produce documentation from the
manufacturer that the tent meets this standard prior to its acceptance.
SIGNS
•
•
•
•

•

No signs or equipment may be attached to or installed on trees or signs in the park or
on traffic signs, parking meters, or light poles in the park.
Marking the ground, trees, or structures in any way is prohibited.
Traffic signs at the park must not be obstructed.
Sponsor Signs and Banners: Sponsorship acknowledgment is often required by
organizers in order to secure funding for not-for-profit events. Promotional banners
and signs must be removed immediately after the event.
The location of all sponsorship acknowledgement including sponsor vehicles and tents,
must be shown on the site plan. The times when sponsor or media representatives will
be present on site must also be provided. Sponsor products unrelated to the event
must not be sold, though samples may be handed out as a form of promotion.
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FOOD TRUCKS AND TRAILERS
• Food Trucks or Trailers must be parked ONLY on the upper parking lot (not on the
lawn).
• Food vendors are required to have the appropriate safety and inspection certifications.
• Refer to Vermont state health requirements:
https://www.healthvermont.gov/sites/default/files/documents/pdf/ENV_FL_TempFoodS
tandRequirements2015.pdf.
ELECTRICITY and GENERATORS
• Electricity is only provided at two receptacle locations, at the pergola and at the
bottom of the amphitheater. The maximum load is 20 amps per circuit and two circuits
are available. Liability for any equipment that exceeds that load is the responsibility of
the renter.
• The Village must approve all uses of temporary lighting. Depending on the level and
complexity, a certified electrician may be required to certify that installation and
mountings are safe and secure. Temporary lighting must be directed away from the
abutting street and properties.
• Use of a generator is permitted.
VEHICLES & PARKING
• To ensure the public’s safety and protect structures and planting beds, the following
are prohibited within the park: skateboards, rollerblades, bicycles, scooters, Segways,
personal motorized devices (such as a hoverboard), and horse-drawn carriages. Driving
these vehicles or unauthorized vehicles of any type is prohibited in the park. Motorized
personal devices required by persons with impaired mobility are permitted. Park
visitors with a bicycle, skateboard, scooter, etc. must dismount and walk with it while in
the park.
• A bicycle rack is provided. Bicycles, and other vehicles must not be tied, locked, or
otherwise attached to any tree or plant.
• Parking must be limited to public areas designated, unless written permission is
obtained from a private landowner.
• Parking is the responsibility of the renter. If sufficient spaces are not available at the
park, the Woodstock Elementary School or Woodstock Union High School parking lots
may be used in the evenings and on weekends. The renter is responsible for providing
any shuttle service offered.
• When sufficient parking is not available on site, parking for more than the available
spaces at the park must be described on the site plan.
• The renter may be required to provide adequate volunteers for the purpose of
directing patron parking.
ACCESSIBILITY
• Many people with disabilities enjoy using the Park. Designated handicap parking
spaces are provided at the upper parking level; from that area users can access the
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pergola and viewing area. An additional handicap parking space is designated at the
lawn level. All renters must keep those spaces clear for handicap access.
SOUND and NOISE
• Music, either amplified or non-amplified, at a public or private event is prohibited
between the hours of 10:00 PM and 7:00 AM Sunday through Thursday and 10:00 PM
and 7:00 AM Friday and Saturday. [Village of Woodstock noise ordinance 5303]
• Amplified sound for private rentals is limited to a portable music player or sound
system, with maximum decibel level of 70, as specified in Village ordinance. No special
permit is required for this level of sound. Amplified sound of any other type must be
identified in the permit application.
• Absolutely no amplified sound (including sound checks) is allowed before 7:00 AM, or
after 10:00 PM.
• Amplified sound must be directed away from the abutting street and properties.
• The proposed location of the sound system and location of all speakers must be
identified on the Site Plan.
RESTROOMS
• There are no restrooms on site. For rentals for more than 25 people and lasting more
than one hour, portable toilets are required, and must be arranged and paid for by the
renter.
SANITATION, TRASH & RECYCLING
• “Carry in & out” is required for all trash and recyclables. Onsite trash receptacles are
not intended for events.
• Renter is responsible for the removal of all trash, litter, debris, etc. associated with the
event. The renter must make arrangements to supply an adequate number of trash
receptacles, and to have trash and other materials removed from the park periodically
when full and immediately upon conclusion of the event.
• Recyclables generated at the event (e.g., aluminum cans, glass, plastic, cardboard, etc.)
must be collected and appropriately disposed.
• Renter is responsible for compost—that is, to provide a food waste receptacle and to
remove all compostable materials at the end of the event.
• Renter is responsible for leaving the facility in an “as good or better condition” than
the site was found prior to the start of the event. If the renter fails to perform adequate
clean up and/or damage should occur to Park property, the renter will be billed at full
cost recovery rates plus overhead for cleanup and repairs.
SALES or HANDOUTS of FOOD, BEVERAGES, and MERCHANDISE
• Food, beverage, and merchandise sales require approval in advance and must be
described in your application (vendor name, products, location). Only event-related
products may be sold on site. Sponsor products must not be sold during the event
unless they too relate directly to the event (e.g., running shoes at a half-marathon).
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ALCOHOL
• Alcohol consumption in the park is prohibited except with the prior approval of the
Village Trustees. Permits and liability insurance for serving or consuming alcohol at any
event must be obtained. All applicable Woodstock and state laws, ordinances, rules,
and regulations apply.
PHOTOGRAPHY—Personal
• No permit is needed to photograph in the park if using only handheld equipment or a
tripod. If other equipment is planned—or there are any other questions about
photography in the park—please consult the Municipal Manager’s office.
PHOTOGRAPHY—Commercial
• A permit is needed for commercial photography or filming so that it can be completed
without damaging landscapes or interfering with the experience enjoyed by all visitors.
If photography is part of an event, such as Weddings & Receptions, photography is
included in the permit.
PHOTOGRAPHY—Drone
• Drone photography is permitted at the park, with liability insurance and following FAA
regulations.
SAFETY and SECURITY
• The site layout and installation should reflect considerations for safety hazards for your
event. For example, electrical cords should be taped down, and tripping hazards
marked. Fire hazards must be avoided.
• A minimum access corridor of 20' in width must be maintained on a street, or
anywhere else designated by the Fire Department, to allow access by emergency
vehicles. No materials that cannot be quickly removed or displaced (e.g., barricades)
can be situated in this corridor.
• The renter has a large degree of responsibility for the behavior of event participants
and is responsible for ensuring that appropriate security is in place. The event should
be designed to avoid risk of unintended police callouts. Specific costs of such callouts
may be assessed to the renter if risk has been identified and inadequately addressed.
• Security personnel should be experienced and capable of handling the situations which
they may face. They should be in position at all scheduled times and have emergency
protocol and communication in place. Site design and event management (e.g., ticket
sales) should also minimize risk of security problems.
DAMAGE
• The renter is responsible for leaving the facility in an “as good or better condition” than
the site was found prior to the start of the event. If the renter fails to perform
adequate clean up and/or repair should damage occur to Park property, the renter will
be billed at full-cost recovery rates plus overhead for cleanup and repairs. At the
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option of the Village Trustees, any repair required may be arranged by the Board or by
the renter.
DOGS
• To ensure clean, safe spaces for a wide variety of users, on-leash and clean-up policies
will be enforced within the park.
• Leashed dogs are welcome.
• “Clean up after your pet” practices are required. Dog owners are required to pick up
after their dogs and use the trash receptacles provided.
FIRES & FIREWORKS
• BBQs, portable gas grills, heat-generating equipment or materials may not be used in
the park.
• Fireworks are not allowed.
Applicant agrees to all conditions and policies set forth in this application:
Signature:
Name:

Date:

CHECKLIST
□ Application fee and security deposit paid?
□ Site Plan template completed and submitted?
□ Certificate of Insurance submitted?
□ Parking plan required.
□ Portable toilets required?
□ Applicable state health and safety permits obtained?
□ Liquor license obtained, if needed?
□ Name of On-site Liaison with contact information listed?
RENTAL FEES for EAST END PARK
To keep the East End Park and its amenities in tip-top shape for all users, there are fees
associated for all rental reservations. All fees—application fees, function fees, and security
deposits—required for permits accrue specifically to a line item in the Woodstock Village
budget dedicated solely to East End Park maintenance. These funds help to maintain and
restore the park so that it will continue to be enjoyed by all for generations to come.
The following fees are applicable for any rental usage of the East End Park:
an Application Fee, a Function Fee, and a Security Deposit.
APPLICATION FEE (applicable to ALL rentals)
$100 for each application
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Applications are approved on a first-come, first-served basis. Applications generally need 10
days for
processing. The application fee is nonrefundable.
FUNCTION FEE
Standard Rentals (excluding Weddings & Receptions)
The function fee is based on the number of anticipated attendees indicated in the application.
1. Woodstock resident OR Non-Profit/Charitable Organization within the towns of WCSU
(Windsor
Central Supervisory Union)
• up to 50 people $100
• 51-100 people $200
• 100-175 (maximum)$300
2. Non-Woodstock resident OR Non-Profit/Charitable Organization outside the towns of
WCSU (Windsor
Central Supervisory Union)
• up to 50 people $300
• 51-100 people $400
• 100-175 people $500
3. Commercial rental
Examples of commercial rentals include classes, farmers market, art show, corporate
function,
product promotions and/or sales, commercial film shoot, “bounce houses” or other kid
activities
• Recurring (e.g., classes)
• Nonrecurring events
Weddings & Receptions
Weddings/Receptions have distinct fees and policies not applicable to general group
reservations. We
want your special day to be perfect! To ensure that everything runs smoothly, please read the
policies
carefully and contact the Municipal Manager’s Office with any questions (802-457-3456).
The function fee for Weddings & Receptions is based on the number of anticipated attendees
indicated in the application.
1. Woodstock resident
• up to 100 people $500 plus $250 security deposit
• up to 200 people (maximum) $750 plus $300 security deposit
2. Non-Woodstock resident
• Up to 100 people $750 plus $400 security deposit
• Up to 200 people (maximum) $1000 plus $500 security deposit
SECURITY DEPOSIT
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The security deposit is based on the expected number of anticipated attendees indicated in the
application.
The Village of Woodstock reserves the right to keep all or a portion of the paid Security Deposit,
if published rules are violated in connection with the rental. Otherwise, the security deposit will
be returned within 30 days after date of the rental.
Rental fees may range from $25 to $500 at the Trustees’ discretion.
September 2020
Attendance Fee
• 0-50 $100
• 50-100 $200
• 100-175 $300
FOOD TRUCK FESTIVALS
The fee for each food truck, trailer, or pop-up is $150 per day. See specific POLICIES related to
these.
RESERVATION POLICIES
In order to hold a requested date, an initial payment of 50% of the Function Fee is required. This
amount will be applied toward the balance of the Function Fee. If the renter chooses to cancel
or change the rental date, 50% of the Function Fee is transferable to an approved rental date. If
the application is not approved, the payment will be refunded. Payments must be made with
cash, local check, or credit card (prevailing fee will be applied).
All fees are due 15 days prior to the rental date. If a booking is made within 14 days of the rental
date, the entire Function Fee must be paid at that time, in addition to the Application Fee.
However, the rental is not confirmed until all necessary pre-event fees are paid, the renter has
agreed to the East End Park policies, and the application has been approved by Woodstock
Village Trustees, who meet once monthly.
CANCELLATIONS & REFUNDS
Cancellations for any reason are accepted up to 48 hours before the date and time specified in
the
application. If notice is received in writing or by email during regular business hours of
Municipal offices, more than 48 hours in advance, 100% refund of the Function Fee and Security
Fee is available. The Application Fee is nonrefundable.
Within 48 hours of the specified date and time, no refund is available.
PAYMENT
Payment of Application Fee is due at the time the application is submitted. Payment of
Application Fee is due at the time the application is submitted. Payment of the Function Fee and
Security Deposit, along with the Certificate of Insurance, is due 14 days prior to use.
Fees are payable by cash, local check, or credit card (prevailing fee will be applied)
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OFFICE USE ONLY
Application fee received:

cash/check

Function fee:
Amount:

Received:

cash/check:

Security Deposit:
Amount:

Received:

cash/check:

This permit is:
□ Approved
□ Denied
Additional conditions:

Municipal Manager:

Date:
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EAST END PARK POLICIES

September 2020

The East End Park is a vibrant and active public space in the Village of Woodstock. Because the Park is
nestled by the Ottauquechee River in an area that is both commercial and residential, renters and their
guests should be mindful of their surroundings and respect both the neighborhood as well as other users.
Unused portion of the park will remain open to the public.

WHO NEEDS TO GET A RENTAL PERMIT?
A Park rental permit is required if one or more of the following applies:
1. A group of individuals of fifteen (15) or more who use the Park area for a one-time event.
2. Reservation and use of the Park for a specific time and date on a continued scheduled basis, such as
fitness classes, arts and crafts classes, clubs, and other recurring activities.
3. Use of Park area for an event open to the public.
4. Business functions--examples include, but are not limited to:
• Sales meeting
• Personal sports coach
• Commercial film or photography shoot (A single professional photographer with a portable
camera does not require a permit.)
• Business reception
• Product demonstration
• Food booth
5. A sports tournament or event.
6. Any other commercial or fund-raising purposes, including, but not limited to, the sale of goods and
services, solicitation of monies, sale of tickets or games of chance, and the use of the Park to conduct
an activity where the exchange of money for a product or service does not occur directly in the Park,
such as mass media advertising.

WHO IS ELIGIBLE TO RENT?
• Woodstock and non-Woodstock residents, nonprofit groups and charitable organizations, clubs and
classes, business organizations.
• An individual applicant must be at least 18 years of age.
• On-Site Liaison
An on-site liaison person must be identified and must be present and available via cell phone at all
times during set-up, tear down, and during the event. This person must have the authority to make
decisions on behalf of the event organizer and must be accessible to Town staff, Police and any
other identified authorizer.

PROCESS

Timing
• Applications for permits may be submitted up to 6 months in advance of the event, but no less than
30 calendar days in advance of event.
• Applications for permits for Weddings & Receptions may be submitted up to 1 year in advance but no
less than 30 calendar days in advance of event.
• FORMS: Permit Application and Site Plan are due at time of application. (Site Plan template
provided)
• PAYMENT: Payment of Application Fee is due at the time the application is submitted. Payment of
the Function Fee and Security Deposit, along with the Certificate of Insurance, are due 14 days prior
to use. A late fee of 10% will be applied if all fees and required documents are not received 14 days
prior.
SEE SEPARATE FEE SCHEDULE.
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• Fees are payable by cash, local check, or credit card (prevailing fee will be applied).

Approval

• TRUSTEE APPROVAL: Applications are reviewed once a month at the monthly meeting of the
Village Trustees. At the discretion of the Trustees, approval may be granted administratively by the
Municipal Manager’s office, if all conditions are met and no further review is advised.
Applications for permitted Park use, whether commercial, not-for-profit or private, will be based on
the following criteria:
a. Application is complete with all required information.
b. Proof of liability insurance accompanies the application.
c. The proposed activity does not conflict with other public Park uses, impede care and
maintenance of the Park, or detract from general Park visitor use or enjoyment.
d. The renter agrees to adhere to all rules, regulations and processes, and if any past use, has
demonstrated observance of these.
e. There are no previous fees or charges outstanding.

EVENT HOURS
•

Events are allowed between the hours of 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. Sunday through Thursday, and 7 a.m. to
11 p.m. Friday and Saturday.

SITE PLAN
• A picture is worth a thousand words! A site plan is required for all events. This plan should be clearly
presented and include the date it was prepared (any revised plans must include the date).
• The plan must include the location of all aspects of the event as described in the application. This
includes clearly indicating the locations of stages, tents, power supply, hoses, sound systems,
vendors, security, water, portable toilets, trash bins, recycling bins and any other structure brought
on site.
• All fencing, gates, entrances and exits, including emergency exits and fire lanes must also appear on
the site plan. The access road to the river cannot be obstructed because it is emergency access to
the river for the Fire Department.
• Parking for more than the spaces available in the public Park & Ride lot must be described.

INSURANCE
• Renters are required to provide a Certificate of Insurance, demonstrating liability coverage for the
specified event, specifying the Village of Woodstock as an additional insured.
• Renters who do not maintain liability coverage should investigate TULIP: Tenants' and Users'
Liability Insurance Policy that provides special event liability coverage. It is designed for third-party
users who do not carry liability insurance and is offered at a low cost. It is event-specific and can
also cover vendors, performers and exhibitors, if needed.
It protects both the institution user (the third party) and the institution against claims by third parties
who may be injured or experience damage to property as a result of participating in an event. Events
may range from low-risk events such as seminars, receptions, or weddings to high-risk events
including festivals and fairs, sports events, or concerts.

SETUP/CLEANUP
• The Park must be maintained in a neat and orderly condition at all times on the date of the activity
and, to the extent reasonably possible, during the setup and cleanup time for such activity.
• Vehicles are only allowed at the lower level of the Park for unloading/loading purposes, and only on
the access road and gravel area—not on the lawn. Any damage done to the grass or other areas of
the Park is the responsibility of the applicant.
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• Any equipment installed on the Park in connection with the activity must be installed no sooner than
24 hours prior to the scheduled date of the activity and must be removed no later than 24 hours after
the scheduled date of the activity. However, any equipment which can be installed and removed on
the day of the activity must be installed and removed on that date. This standard will apply separately
to any alternate date not immediately following the scheduled date. Additional fees may apply if set
up or cleanup occurs on the day before or the day after the event.
• No structures or tents may be erected within fifteen feet of the trunk of any tree in the Park.
• No setup or cleanup activity may be carried out before 7:00AM or after 10:00PM without special
arrangements.
• All contractors, suppliers and other persons involved in any way with the event must be advised of
these critical times and are required to schedule work accordingly.
• Consideration must be given as to whether an applied for activity, if permitted, would unreasonably
restrict the public access to and use of the Park.

TEMPORARY STRUCTURES (Tents etc.)
• The location of larger structures such as tents, stages, and portable toilets must be included on the
site plan.
• Equipment, such as tents, must be secured using cement blocks or sand bags (i.e., not pegs, spikes
or ropes to trees) unless specifically approved, since there are underground utilities in the Park. The
organizer will be charged for any damage resulting from unauthorized setup methods.
• Vehicles are only allowed at the lower level of the Park for unloading/loading purposes, and only on
the access road and gravel area—not on the lawn.
• No structures or tents may be erected within 15 feet of the trunk of any tree in the Park.
• Tent size is limited by the available space between the labyrinth and the bottom of the stairway—See
designated area on Site Plan template.
• Tents are limited to those that can be secured without stakes or tying to trees.
• If a proposed tent is larger than 15’ x 15’, this permit is conditional upon review, inspection and
approval by the Fire Department.
• Tents must meet the CPAI-84 standard for flame resistant materials. A manufacturer’s label must be
attached to the tent stating that it does meet this requirement. If a label is not attached, it will be the
user’s responsibility to produce documentation from the manufacturer that the tent meets this
standard prior to its acceptance.

SIGNS
• No signs or equipment may be attached to or installed on trees or signs in the Park or on traffic
signs, parking meters, or light poles in the Park.
• Marking the ground, trees, or structures in any way is prohibited.
• Traffic signs at the Park must not be obstructed.
• Sponsor Signs and Banners: Sponsorship acknowledgment is often required by organizers in order
to secure funding for not-for-profit events. Promotional banners and signs must be removed
immediately after the event.
• The location of all sponsorship acknowledgement including sponsor vehicles and tents, must be
shown on the site plan. The times when sponsor or media representatives will be present on site
must also be provided. Sponsor products unrelated to the event must not be sold, though samples
may be handed out as a form of promotion.

FOOD TRUCKS AND TRAILERS
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• Food Trucks or Trailers must be parked ONLY on the upper parking lot (not on the lawn).
• Food vendors are required to have the appropriate safety and inspection certifications.
• Refer to Vermont state health requirements:
https://www.healthvermont.gov/sites/default/files/documents/pdf/ENV_FL_TempFoodStandRequirem
ents2015.pdf

ELECTRICITY and GENERATORS
• Electricity is only provided at two receptacle locations, at the pergola and at the bottom of the
amphitheater. The maximum load is 20 amps per circuit and two circuits are available. Liability for
any equipment that exceeds that load is the responsibility of the renter.
• The Village must approve all uses of temporary lighting. Depending on the level and complexity, a
certified electrician may be required to certify that installation and mountings are safe and secure.
Temporary lighting must be directed away from the abutting street and properties.
• Use of a generator is permitted.

VEHICLES & PARKING
• To ensure the public’s safety and protect structures and planting beds, the following are prohibited
within the Park: skateboards, rollerblades, bicycles, scooters, Segways, personal motorized devices
(such as a hoverboard), and horse-drawn carriages. Driving these vehicles or unauthorized vehicles
of any type is prohibited in the Park. Motorized personal devices required by persons with impaired
mobility are permitted. Park visitors with a bicycle, skateboard, scooter, etc. must dismount and walk
with it while in the Park.
• A bicycle rack is provided. Bicycles, and other vehicles must not be tied, locked, or otherwise
attached to any tree or plant.
• Parking must be limited to public areas designated, unless written permission is obtained from a
private landowner.
• Parking is the responsibility of the renter. If sufficient spaces are not available at the Park, the
Woodstock Elementary School or Woodstock Union High School parking lots may be used in the
evenings and on weekends. The renter is responsible for providing any shuttle service offered.
• When sufficient parking is not available on site, parking for more than the available spaces at the
Park must be described on the site plan.
• The renter may be required to provide adequate volunteers for the purpose of directing patron
parking.

ACCESSIBILITY
• Many people with disabilities enjoy using the Park. Designated handicap parking spaces are
provided at the upper parking level; from that area users can access the pergola and viewing area.
An additional handicap parking space is designated at the lawn level. All renters must keep those
spaces clear for handicap access.

SOUND and NOISE
• Music, either amplified or non-amplified, at a public or private event is prohibited between the hours
of 10:00 PM and 7:00 AM Sunday through Thursday and 10:00 PM and 7:00 AM Friday and
Saturday. [Village of Woodstock noise ordinance 5303]
• Amplified sound for private rentals is limited to a portable music player or sound system, with
maximum decibel level of 70, as specified in Village ordinance. No special permit is required for this
level of sound. Amplified sound of any other type must be identified in the permit application.
• Absolutely no amplified sound (including sound checks) is allowed before 7:00 AM, or after 10:00
PM.
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• Amplified sound must be directed away from the abutting street and properties.
• The proposed location of the sound system and location of all speakers must be identified on the Site
Plan.

RESTROOMS
• There are no restrooms on site. For rentals for more than 25 people and lasting more than one hour,
portable toilets are required, and must be arranged and paid for by the renter.

SANITATION, TRASH & RECYCLING
•
• “Carry in & out” is required for all trash and recyclables. Onsite trash receptacles are not intended
for events.
• Renter is responsible for the removal of all trash, litter, debris, etc. associated with the event. The
renter must make arrangements to supply an adequate number of trash receptacles, and to have
trash and other materials removed from the Park periodically when full and immediately upon
conclusion of the event.
• Recyclables generated at the event (e.g., aluminum cans, glass, plastic, cardboard, etc.) must be
collected and appropriately disposed.
• Renter is responsible for compost—that is, to provide a food waste receptacle and to remove all
compostable materials at the end of the event.
• Renter is responsible for leaving the facility in an “as good or better condition” than the site was
found prior to the start of the event. If the renter fails to perform adequate clean up and/or damage
should occur to Park property, the renter will be billed at full cost recovery rates plus overhead for
cleanup and repairs.

SALES or HANDOUTS of FOOD, BEVERAGES, and MERCHANDISE
• Food, beverage and merchandise sales require approval in advance and must be described in your
application (vendor name, products, location). Only event-related products may be sold on site.
Sponsor products must not be sold during the event unless they too relate directly to the event (e.g.,
running shoes at a half-marathon).

ALCOHOL
• Alcohol consumption in the Park is prohibited except with the prior approval of the Village Trustees.
Permits and liability insurance for serving or consuming alcohol at any event must be obtained. All
applicable Woodstock and state laws, ordinances, rules, and regulations apply.

PHOTOGRAPHY—Personal
• No permit is needed to photograph in the Park if using only handheld equipment or a tripod. If other
equipment is planned—or there are any other questions about photography in the Park—please
consult the Municipal Manager’s office.

PHOTOGRAPHY—Commercial
• A permit is needed for commercial photography or filming so that it can be completed without
damaging landscapes or interfering with the experience enjoyed by all visitors. If photography is part
of an event, such as Weddings & Receptions, photography is included in the permit.

PHOTOGRAPHY—Drone
• Drone photography is permitted at the Park, with liability insurance and following FAA regulations.
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SAFETY and SECURITY
• The site layout and installation should reflect considerations for safety hazards for your event. For
example, electrical cords should be taped down and tripping hazards marked. Fire hazards must be
avoided.
• A minimum access corridor of 20' in width must be maintained on a street, or anywhere else
designated by the Fire Department, to allow access by emergency vehicles. No materials that cannot
be quickly removed or displaced (e.g., barricades) can be situated in this corridor.
• The renter has a large degree of responsibility for the behavior of event participants and is
responsible for ensuring that appropriate security is in place. The event should be designed to avoid
risk of unintended police callouts. Specific costs of such callouts may be assessed to the renter if risk
has been identified and inadequately addressed.
• Security personnel should be experienced and capable of handling the situations which they may
face. They should be in position at all scheduled times and have emergency protocol and
communication in place. Site design and event management (e.g. ticket sales) should also minimize
risk of security problems.

DAMAGE
• The renter is responsible for leaving the facility in an “as good or better condition” than the site was found
prior to the start of the event. If the renter fails to perform adequate clean up and/or repair should
damage occur to Park property, the renter will be billed at full-cost recovery rates plus overhead for
cleanup and repairs. At the option of the Village Trustees, any repair required may be arranged by
the Board or by the renter.

DOGS
To ensure clean, safe spaces for a wide variety of users, on-leash and clean-up policies will be
enforced within the Park.
• Leashed dogs are welcome.
• “Clean up after your pet” practices are required. Dog owners are required to pick up after their dogs
and use the trash receptacles provided.

FIRES & FIREWORKS
• BBQs, portable gas grills, heat-generating equipment or materials may not be used in the Park.
• Fireworks are not allowed.
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CHECKLIST
 Application fee and security deposit paid?
 Site Plan template completed and submitted? (Clearly indicate which section is being used)
 Certificate of Insurance submitted?
 Parking plan required?
 Portable toilets required?
 Applicable local, state health and safety permits obtained?
 I serving alcohol, liquor license and liability insurance obtained ?
 Name of On-site Liaison with contact information listed?
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Town & Village of Woodstock
Select Board & Board of Trustees Joint Meeting
August 9, 2022
6:00 pm
Town Hall & Zoom
Minutes
Draft minutes are subject to approval.
Present: Chair Joe Swanson, Ray Bourgeois, Keri Cole, Susan Ford, Chair Seton McIlroy,
Jeffrey Kahn, Brenda Blakeman, Bill Corson, Gabe DeLeon, Tom Yennerell, Nikki Nourse,
Dominic Cloud
A. Call to order
1. Select Board
a. Chair Swanson called the Joint Meeting of August 9, 2022, to order at
6:13 pm.
2. Trustees
a. Chair McIlroy called the Joint Meeting of August 9, 2022, to order at 6:07
pm.
B. Discussion with Municipal Manager Recruiter
1. Chair McIlroy stated that last week they hired Mr. Cloud to help them with the
recruiting for the Municipal Manager position. The purpose of this meeting is to
do an introduction. Mr. Cloud is going to question them on what they are looking
for.
C. Executive session to discuss Municipal Manager Search
Motion: by Ms. Cole to enter executive session according to 1 V.S.A. § 313(3) at 6:15 pm.
Seconded: by Ms. Ford.
Discussion: none.
Vote: 4-0-0, passed.
Motion: by Mr. Corson to enter executive session according to 1 V.S.A. § 313(3) at 6:15 pm.
Seconded: by Ms. Blakeman.
Discussion: none.
Vote: 5-0-0, passed.
The Select Board and Village Trustees exited executive session and resumed the normal
meeting at 7:11 pm.
No actions or votes were taken.
D. Adjournment
1. Select Board
Motion: by Mr. Bourgeois to adjourn the meeting at 7:12 pm.
Seconded: by Ms. Ford.
Discussion: none.
Vote: 4-0-0, passed.
2. Trustees.
Motion: by Mr. Kahn to adjourn the meeting at 7:12 pm.
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Seconded: by Ms. Blakeman.
Discussion: none.
Vote: 5-0-0, passed.

Respectfully submitted,
Nikki Nourse
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Village of Woodstock
Board of Trustees Meeting
August 9, 2022
7:15 pm
Pentangle Theater & Zoom
Minutes
Draft minutes are subject to approval.
Present: Chair Seton McIlroy, Jeffrey Kahn, Brenda Blakeman, Bill Corson, Gabe DeLeon, Tom Yennerell, Nikki
Nourse, Craig Mowery, Wendy Marrinan, Tess Hunter, Alita Wilson, Dr. Ellyn Bradley, Police Chief Robbie
Blish, Philip Neuberg, Fire Chief David Green
A. Call to order
1. Chair McIlroy called the Trustees Meeting of August 9, 2022, to order at 7:32 pm.
B. Interviews – Village Historic Preservation Commission
1. Wendy Wright Marrinan
a. Ms. Marrinan stated that she had been following the idea of this commission for
both the Village and the Town during the course of the meetings over the last
year. She was interested in serving early on. She lives in the Village. She loves
the history of the Town and its treasures. Recently she got more involved in
Pentangle. She understands the theater and the Town Hall goals and concerns.
She is extremely interested in the preservation of Faulkner Park. She is excited
to help the Village achieve its goals.
Motion: by Mr. Kahn to appoint Ms. Marrinan to the Village Historic Preservation Commission.
Seconded: by Mr. Corson.
Discussion: none.
Vote: 5-0-0, passed.
2. Dr. Ellyn Isabelle Bradley
a. Dr. Bradley stated that it is important to preserve the nature of Woodstock which is
incredibly special. She would be happy to work on this commission because the
history of this Village makes it interesting.
Motion: by Chair McIlroy to appoint Dr. Bradley to the Village Historic Preservation Commission.
Seconded: by Ms. Blakeman.
Discussion: none.
Vote: 5-0-0, passed.
C. Citizen comments – none.
D. Additions to & deletions from posted agenda
1. Addition – 911 House numbers in the Village
E. Manager’s report
1. General report
a. Mr. Yennerell stated that a part time Planning & Zoning Assistant has been hired.
This person will average about 25 hours weekly and will assist in the Manager’s
Office when people are absent.
2. Financial report
a. Mr. Yennerell stated that it is early in the budget. It should be at 8.33%.
b. Chair McIlroy stated that office administration is at 21.14%
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c. Mr. Yennerell stated that this is most likely an upfront cost. He does not have the
details as to exactly what that expenditure is, but he can find out.
F. Police Chief’s report
1. Chief Blish stated that he anticipates Sergeant Swanson to be back in September. They have
hired a new full-time officer, Officer Philip Call. Officer Call has over 40 years of law
enforcement experience. He most recently retired from the Winsor County Sheriff’s
Department. He had been there for over 20 years. He wanted to come back to work so they
are happy to have him. That still leaves them currently with one more vacancy, but they are
hoping to interview a couple of applicants in the next couple of weeks. August 23-25, the
Woodstock Police Department will be hosting and participating in a single officer response
to active shooter training. This training is going to take place at the Woodstock Elementary
School, Court House, and the High School over a three day period.
G. Old business
1. Memorial Policy
a. Chair McIlroy stated that they have had a couple of people ask to put up memorials
a few months ago. These would be permanent fixtures in the Town with names on
them. They decided to table those and have a group take a bigger, broader look at
naming rights and putting benches and memorials around the Village. Mr.
Neuberg’s group has come up with a draft which is very comprehensive.
b. Mr. Neuberg suggested forming a committee and creating a policy that
incorporates the Town as well. They are suggesting having two reps from the
VDRB, one rep from the South Woodstock Design Review Board, two reps from the
Planning Commission, and possibly one rep each from the History Center, Billings
Park Commission, and the Garden Club. Those folks could take a look at this draft
and add their input.
c. Chair McIlroy stated that they will appoint this subcommittee officially at their next
meeting.
H. New business
1. Woodstock Masonic Lodge – Haunted House
a. They are doing a haunted house for children.
b. The Village Trustees support this.
2. Approve FY23 tax rate
a. Mr. Yennerell stated that the FY23 tax rate is half a cent more than FY22 tax rate.
Last year the tax rate was .199. This year it is going to be .204. It is a $4.98
increase per accessed value of $100,000. This is based on the budget and special
articles that was voted on during Village Meeting. That totaled up to $600,288 to
be the amount of taxes needing to be raised.
b. Mr. Kahn stated that this is a very insignificant increase. He hopes the Village
residents are pleased with this.
Motion: by Mr. Kahn to approve the FY23 Village tax rate of .2040.
Seconded: by Ms. Blakeman.
Discussion: none.
Vote: 5-0-0, passed.
3. Short term rental report
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I.

a. Chief Green stated that they have 12 permits in the Village. He is working with four
others. There is one is he trying to prove that they are renting without permits.
4. Village of Woodstock Public Trustee of Funds – Annual Procedures
a. Mr. Yennerell stated that there are four different funds the Trustee of Public Funds
is suggesting disbursement be made from. The suggestion is to disburse $300
from the Frank S Mackenzie Fund, $5,600 from the Orley A Whitcomb Fund,
$2,000 from the Old Fire Station Fund, and $51,429 from the Ethel Woods
Sidewalk Fund. Those monies would come to the Village.
b. Mr. Kahn stated that he is concerned with the suggestions on how they spend it. He
is also concerned with how they differentiate this from their other funds once
they pull those sums out and how they can track it. He thinks the Village needs to
vote on the Ethel Woods Sidewalk Fund.
c. Mr. Yennerell stated that they can make a line item to keep track of those funds.
d. Mr. Kahn stated that there are fees for writing these disbursement checks and
auditor fees, but it does not identify how much those fees are and which funds
they would be taken from.
e. Mr. Yennerell stated that they can table and ask Jill Davies to clarify.
f. Tabled.
5. Reschedule November meeting
a. November 9th at 6:30 pm.
6. Discussion of permits for Tribou Park
a. Chair McIlroy stated that they have a permitting process for the Village Green and
East End Park, but they do not have anything for Tribou. They have events that
happen there. Mr. Yennerell has looked into what they would need to do in order
to have a permitting process or ordinance for that.
b. Mr. Yennerell stated that he checked with the Town’s attorney, and they said that it
is possible to issue permits for these other parks without having policies or
ordinances. They did recommend adopting polices, however. They gave them a
sample. They may need to take a look at the policies and change them a little bit
to fit to Woodstock and then actually adopt them. In the meantime, there is
nothing wrong with them issuing event permits for these other locations.
c. There was citizen concern regarding permitting for Tribou Park as it is generally
used for petitioning. They are concerned with the Trustees limiting freedom of
speech.
d. Chair McIlroy stated that this is just a conversation. No changes will be made at this
time.
Other business
1. 911 house numbers in the Village
a. Mr. Kahn stated that the Village has retained the same house numbers in the
system because they are so confined. They are one square mile. Under the State
system a house number would change based on how many feet it is from the end
of the road. There are so many historic houses and numbers in Woodstock, that
when this issue came up originally the Village voted very strongly to retain the
current addresses that they have.
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b. Chief Green stated that there are issues with keeping the numbers as is. It is harder
to find people in multi-level buildings. E-911 cannot differentiate floors so they
have to go to every door and every floor to get to someone. It is especially hard if
the call was from someone unable to talk.
c. Chair McIlroy stated that she feels this is something that they need to make the
public more aware of. They will add it to September’s agenda.
d. Chief Green stated that he can have someone from Vermont E-911 present.
J. Approval of minutes
1. 7/12/22 minutes
2. 7/29/22 joint minutes
Motion: by Mr. Kahn to approve the 7/12/22 minutes and the 7/29/22 joint minutes as submitted.
Seconded: by Mr. DeLeon.
Discussion: none.
Vote: 5-0-0, passed.
K. Adjournment
Motion: by Mr. Corson to adjourn the meeting at 9:08 pm.
Seconded: by Ms. Blakeman.
Discussion: none.
Vote: 5-0-0, passed.

Respectfully submitted,
Nikki Nourse
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